Flow visualization analysis for evaluation of shear and recirculation in a new closed-type, monopivot centrifugal blood pump.
Flow visualization has great potential in analyzing flow patterns of centrifugal blood pumps to locate possible hemolysis and thrombus formation sites. This study focused on the said phenomena thought to correlate with areas of high shear velocity and stagnation and analyzed a new closed-type centrifugal blood pump. As a result of analyzing the flow of inlet and front gap of the impeller, flow in the front gap was approximately 30% of the external flow. Visualization in the back gap showed sufficient exchange also. Analysis in the volute area and around the washout holes revealed high shear locations and quantified the highest shear velocity. Maximum shear on the volute wall was found to be 9,000-19,000 s-1 and was located in the 0.2-mm vicinity of the wall. Based on these results, previous hemolysis tests, and small pump size, one concludes that the analyzed closed-type centrifugal pump has a relatively smooth flow suitable for a totally implantable artificial heart.